
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
ITALIAN F.4 CHAMPIONSHIP POWERED BY ABARTH  
 
Race 2: David Alexander Beckmann is the second winner of 
2015  
 
Beckmann takes advantage of a good start and gains first position to the end 

of the race. 

Rome, 03/05/2015 – Russian driver David Alexander Beckmann of the kfzteile24 

Muecke Motorsport takes advantage of second position at the start, given by the 

invertion of the arrival order of race 1, to overtake Bar Baruch, in pole, and take the 

lead and win race 2. Even though a penality in race 1 had taken him down from pole 

to second position on the grid, Beckmann has been fantastic both in overtaking 

Baruch and in speed and consistency in all race 2.  

The Israeli driver of Israel F4, has anyway been able to keep second position to the 

end of the race, demonstrating a good driving maturity, while Lucas Mauron (Jenzer 

Motorsport) starts and arrives third, very close to Baruch. 

A very passionating battle for fourth position between Joao Vieira (Antonelli 

Motorsport), Robert Shwartzman (kfzteile24 Muecke Motorsport) and Kevin Perez 

Kanayet (Malta Formula Racing), that have raced wheel against wheel, avoiding 

though any damage to cars and showing real professionalism.  

Just After the start an accident has involved Mauricio Baiz and Marcos Siebert, who 

started from rear positions. Even though Siebert’s car actually went upside down, 

no driver has been injured demonstrating the good safety and solidity of the 100% 

Italian F.4 T-014. Siebert, at his second accident in two races, has been penalized 

with the exclusion from race 3.  

In the Woman Trophy, the battle within the family between the two Polish twins, 

Wiktoria and Julia Pankiewicz (RB Racing), this time has been won by Wiktoria, who 

has also improved her best lap time by almost a second versus race 1. Julia has 

also improved her best lap time compared to yesterday.   

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACI Sport – WSK Promotion 
ITALIAN F.4 CHAMPIONSHIP POWERED BY ABARTH 

CALENDARIO 2015 

03 May Vallelunga  

19 May  Monza (collective tests) 
31 May Monza 
14 June Franciacorta  
23 June  Mugello (collective tests) 
12 July Mugello 
06 September Adria 
20 September  Imola 
04 October Misano 


